Instructions for Completing the Matching Section of the Pre/Post Test with an Example Using the General Goat Module

Section I. Matching

Directions

In this section, you will

1. click on an item in either Column A or B,
2. click on your answer in the other column,
3. the matched pair will be automatically entered in the Preview Area at the bottom of the table,
4. in the Preview Area,
   - if you are satisfied with your pairing, click on the "add to matched pair area" button and the matched pair will be added to the Matched Pairs Area,
   - if you are NOT satisfied with your pairing, simply start over at Step #1
5. if at any point you are NOT satisfied with a matched pair in the Matched Pairs Area, simply click on the "Remove matched pair" button next to the matched pair and the matched pair will be removed from the Matched Pairs Area.
6. continue until all matched pairs have been added to the Matched Pairs Area,
7. continue to next section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column A</th>
<th>Column B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>Fiber produced by the Angora goat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doe</td>
<td>Fiber taken from almost any goat with exception of the Angora.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kid</td>
<td>Unborn young.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiber</td>
<td>A male goat of any age, also called a billy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nubian</td>
<td>A female goat of any age, also called a nanny.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. click on an item in either Column A or B,
2. click on your answer in the other column,

In this example (screenshot below), “Buck” was selected in Column A and “A male goat of any age, also called a billy.” was selected as the answer in Column B. Use the radio buttons for “Buck” and “A male goat of any age, also called a billy.” to select those values. Please note that you will not see the two blue ovals in the example below or in any other of the screenshots. They have been used to highlight the selections/descriptions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column A</th>
<th>Column B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buck:</td>
<td><strong>A male goat of any age, also called a billy.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Doe:     | Fiber taken from almost any goat, with exception of the Angora.
| Kid:     | Unborn young.
| Fiber:   | Fiber produced by the Angora goat.
| Mohair:  | A female goat of any age, also called a nanny.
| Cashmere | An organism that lives on or within another animal (host), benefiting at the host’s expense.
| Grazing  | General term for flocks taken from goats.
| Browning | A term that applies to an agriculture commodity that is being available for sale.
| Multi-species grazing | A process of allowing animals such as goats and cattle to forage in the same range land.
| Production cycle | A term that applies to how animals eat grasses and legumes.
| Oestration | A term that applies to how wildlife, sheep and goats eat vegetation from trees, shrubs and forbs.
| Fetus:   | A goat less than one year old. Males between six months and one year may be called bucklings while females are called does.
| Parames: | A period of time for fetus development from conception to birth. |

**Production systems**

- Extensive: Placing goats on a piece of land and leaving the goats there twelve months out of the year.
- Pastured and rotated: Placing goats in an area where there is no growing forage and bringing hay and grain to the goats.
3. The matched pair will be automatically entered in the Preview Area at the bottom of the table,
4. Scroll down the page until you see the Preview Area,

In this example (screenshot below), “Buck” has been entered into the left-hand text box and “A male goat of any age, also called a billy.” has been entered into the right-hand text box.
5. in the Preview Area:
   - if you are satisfied with your pairing, click on the "add to matched pairs area" button in the center of the Preview Area and the matched pair will be added to the Matched Pairs Area,
   - if you are **NOT** satisfied with your pairing, simply start over at Step #1
   - **ONLY** click on the Reset button to clear the existing form and to begin a completely **NEW** test

In this example (screenshot below), the "add to matched pairs area" button has been clicked and “Buck” has been entered into the first (left) text box and “A male goat of any age, also called a billy.” has been entered into the second (right) text box for Answer 1.
6. if at any point you are **NOT** satisfied with a matched pair in the Matched Pairs Area, simply click on the “Remove matched pair” button next to the matched pair and the matched pair will be removed from the Matched pairs Area.

In this example (screenshot below) and as you scroll back to the top of the page, you will see that the entries of “Buck” in Column A and “A male goat of any age, also called a billy.” in Column B has been deleted. This is to assist you in making the matching pairs.

The grading of the Matching Section does **NOT** depend upon the order of the matched pairs. You may match the pairs in any order.

7. continue until all matched pairs have been added to the Matched Pairs Area.